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Phone
Fax
Internet

Qingdao Hengda Glass Technology Co., Ltd
(China Vacuum Glass Group Co.,Ltd.)
Qingdao Economic and Technological Development Zone Hong Shi Ya,
266426
Qingdao
China (People´s Republic)
0086 532 85625714
0086 532 85647990
www.hd-glass.com

Certificates

IS09001

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1.
Contact 2.

Mr. Liu Chengwei
Chairman
Mr. Wilson Liu
EXP DEP/Vice Manager
Phone: +86 532 83619157
Fax: +86 532 83616150

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Reinforced glass products: dish board, heat tray, glass tray, mobile flowerpot shelf, shelf, manufacturing different
glass products, and furniture. Glass for plane and curved toughened glass, vacuum glass and thermal glass,
automobile glass Its major products include, flat(bent) toughened glass, hollow glass, heat bent glass, interlayer
glass, thermal glass and vacuum glass. It also operates in such related indusrties as wall engineering, adornment
engineering, glass machinery, glass furniture, etc...

COMPANY BACKGROUND / HISTORY
Qingdao Hengda Glass Group is the largest glass processing enterprise in Shandong province, which enjoys a
national fame. Its products are widely sold both at home and abroad, winning high praises. In 1995 the Company
was named "the biggest decoration glass enterprise in Shandong province" by the Development Research Center of
the State Council. The group mainly engages in the processing and handling of glass, being active in buying aud
controlling stocks in the related industries, with its operations in other industries as well. The group wholly owns four
sub Sidiaries has bought or controlled stocks of eight companies and has the right to handle its own import and
export business. Qingdao Hengda Glass Group has passed IS09001 International Quality System Cenification. It is
managed in accordance with the IS09001 standards and its products have met the inspection requirements by the
state authorities, being an enterprise at the AAA Credit Level. Qingdao Hengda Glass Group has the first-class
production equipment, such as the first large-scale production line in Shandong province for plane and curved
toughened glass, vacuum glass and thermal glass and large scale double side grinding machines, more than 30 sets
in total. Its major products include, flat(bent) toughened glass, hollow glass, heat bent glass, interlayer glass, thermal
glass and vacuum glass. It also operates in such related industrties as wall engineering, adornment engineering,
glass machinery, glass furniture,etc... In 1998 the group invested RMB150 million to introduce an advanced complete
production line for automobile glass from abroad and set up Qingdao Huajing New Style Glass Co.,Ltd., which is one
of the automobile glass producing and processing companies meeting the international standards. In 2002,the group
set up a joint ventrue with a company from Taiwan, which was named Qingdao New Zhougyi Glass Company ,Ltd.,
with Hengda group controlling. The major business is to import and export glasses and related products. The
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company is advantageously located in Qingdao Economic and Technological Development Zone,being near to
several glass producing bases such as Qingdao Float Glass Co.,Ltd., Qingdao Sun Glass Co.Ltd.,(already
purchased by French Shengkeban Co.) and is only 5KM to Qianwan port. With convenient transportation facilities,
the company has the best price advantage among domestic glass processing and exporting enterprises. The
Chairman of the board Mr.Liu Chengwei and all his staff are following the management concept and standard of
internationalization, making great efforts to create a world-famous "IIengda" brand for its glass products. We are
determined to supply the best products and service to our customers.We also welcome investment and cooperation
both from home and abroad "Provide the best products to the world" is the goal always pursued by the Hengda
crew.<
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